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Lancaster News, May 17: Mrs. M.'E.
Terry ...of this City und^^vfenfan operationfor appendicitis at the Fennell
infirmary in Rock Hill, Saturday and

\ isdoing nicely* _...Charlie Adams
died at his home three miles north of
the city. Friday night, aged about 42

years. Mr. Adams had been in declininghealth for several years. He was

j a son of the late D. L. Adams, of Lan-

caster county, and leaves a wife and

t several children Sheriff Hunter

j and local officers brought in two crude
stills Saturday.a good day's work.

i' The first was found in the home of Joe
James, colored, near the Catawba Fertilizercompany, and the second from

that of Lewis White on R. E. Wylie's

j . plantation a few miles from town. Both
were made of five-gallon oil cans and
the "worm" of gasoline fhpes,. rubber
tube and reed. Both negroes were arrestedand locked up: ..The plans of

. the Chautauqua circle for the next

year will no doubt.be pf.very great in

'-tercet to the Lancaster public. Needlessto say the chafiitauciUa will return.

) The large and regular attendance the

past week is proof of the popularity of

\ the Chautauqua and of the desire on

t the part of Lancaster that it return,
t At a meeting of the Circle Friday afternoon,Miss. Etta Skipper was elcct-* -1--:. ~ . - . '1 1^7.0/^ Vmip-hn. treas-

tKl cnuuiliu.lt anu nvu .

urer, for the coming year. The plan
for the sale of tickets next year is

slightly different from that of the past
year. Instead of burdening the forty
or more -women who compose the

Chautauqua circle with the sale of 700

... I adult .tickets that cover the ^required
~ ..guarantee, tickets for the corning year

b have already been sold to both men

. and women, averaging about five each.
r These tickets next year when deliver;

ed may be resold (only at the price
paid for them) or they may be used

r by the families of the buyers. About
' 612 tickets were signed for, the circle

' feeling sure that the remainder could

easily .bo sold next year, having, however,more than enough in the circle
fund, to cover, the unsold tickets. The

Chautauqua circle cleared this year

$65.
V
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Si volver for the Chester postoffice, sent
out in accordance with Postmaster
General Hays' recent instructions,
was received Friday, and will be used
as needed. The revolver is a .45

Colt's of the army" type Sheriff D.

Gober Anderson, whose symptoms
have again not been so very encouraging,is apparently a little better todayin some respects. He is having
a recurrence of the abscess on one of
his lungs, which has caused his temperatureto rise. The congregationof Purity Presbyterian church
expect to be able to make an announcementat an early date with referenceto tho new -manse that they
areigoing to build The followingmarriage licenses have been issued
from Judge of Probate A. W. Wise's
office during the past few days: Mr.
Charlie Henson and Miss Itosa Stirewalt,both of ^Rock ,Hill;. Mr. Otis
Crawford and Miss"Leah Lambert,
both of Rock Hill; Mr. Ernest Edwardsand Miss Effie Worl'ey, both of
Union: Mr. B. L. Trupsdale and Miss
Macie Blanton, both of Great Falls;
and Mr. Willie 0. Wilkerson and Miss
Lou Nellie Howser, both of Catawb.i
county, N. C Following an able,
vigorous, and compelling presentation
of the situation yesterday morning by
the pastor, Dr. Ilobt,. G. Lee. tho

congregation of the First Baptist
« luimcnl vr>« ;i«i 11.1 -
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nnimously of the opinion that ;i new

and larger church building is needed
to take care of the work, and as fav:oring immediate steps looking in that

direction, whereupon/' on motion of

Mr. C. C. Edwards, the pastor was in:structed, after conference with the
Board of Deacons and the Trustees,
to appoint a committee to confer with

architects, and submit a plan to the
congregation at as early a date as

possible Miss Mary Nail, who died
Thursday afternoon after an illness of

several weeks was laid to rest in
Evergreen cemetery-Friday afternoon,

following funeral services at the homeonYork street by Dr. D. G. Phillips,
a large concourse being present, notwithstandingthe- inclement weather,
to pay their last tribi/te of devotion
and respect to tliis beloved woman.

Gastonia Gazette, May 17: Winter
Dowdy, the three-year-old son of Mr.
and Mj's. Dowdy, recent comers to

Gastonia, residing over the grocery
store of J. Y. Miller <>n Airline avenue,

died suddenly at noon today. Death
was due to poisoning of some sort

Mr. and Mrs. Dowdy arc from Stalesville.Before a representative gaihcringof I'ythians and their friends
Monday evening in Castle Mall, Hon.
O. Max Gardner, of Shelby, delivered
an eloquent, memorial address In honorof Messrs. Edwin Mnzyrk, C. C.

Ki-'dlo " H. Moore, Tt. C. Warren
and C\ B. Armstrong, members of

Gastonia Lodge, No. 53. Knights of

I'ythians. The exercises were in cliarg<
of Chancellor Commander C. II. I'ngli.
Mayor ft. G. Cherry introduced Mr.
Gardner, who spoke briefly in praise
of the virtues of the deceased. Mr.
Gardner's speech, though short, v.ns

eloquent and very appropriate. As-

sisting in the exercises of the evening
were members of the several i hoii-s
of the city. I

Cleveland Star (Shelby) May 17:
Rchobeth school house at Reholieth
church was destroyed by fire Friday
night. Origin is unknown. The building:has not been in use for a year, the
district having been consolidated with
Union. County Superintendent Irvin
says a small insurance policy was carriedon the building but lie- did not
know how much yesterday Von

Bridges bf near Boiling Springs drew
a sentence of IS months in the recorder'scourt Saturday for entering
the store of Mr. George McSwnin Fridaynight. Men were in the store

watching at the time was entered
and scleral shots were exchanged.
-When Bridges was arrested he confessedhis guilt.. He has a splendid
parentage and the affair is very much
to be regretted Mrs. Thomas, neb
Elsie Hartness and little child, returnedto their home in York. S. C.,
Saturday after spending a week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. HartnessThe three up-town churches
on Sunday took a vote on the question*
of rc-issuing license for another year
to the three pool rooms that operate
within the town, the purpose of the

vote being to ascertain the sentiment!
of the people for the guidance of the

board of aldermen who will pass upon

the matter. The main subject of conversationyesterday on the streets was

whether or not the pool rooms should
be licensed, 'sentiment being divided
to a very marked degree. The present
license tax is ?150 on the first table
and $25 per table for each additional
tabic. This may be raised or lowered
in the discretion of the aldermen oj*

to quote * Chief 13. O. Ham rick,-; the
aldermen may refuse to grant licenses

nt all. At the first Baptist church AssistantPastor Ruppe asked for an

expression and about a third of the

(audience stood up as opposed to

granting license. No one stood up to
allow them to continue although twoj
thirds of the audience did not vote

either way. At Central Methodist
church the matter was taken up before
the adult Sunday school classes and

Rev. W. E. Poovoy stated yesterday
that 25 voted to retain pool rooms

while 100 voted against them. At the
Pi-nei-ivforinn cliiimh - a notition was

signed by male members opposing the

pool rooms but action was taken not
as a church but- as individual members,the Presbyterian: church being
opposed to interference with outside
or civil affairs J. J. Odum, foremanof the plaster work at the ClevelandSprings hotel has employed AttorneyD. Z. Newton and instituted
action for SH.OOO against S. S. (.'rise of
Greenwood, S. C.. for $f»,000 as damagesfor alleged libelous and slanderouspublication about the plaintiff
Odum. Criso was foreman of the plasterwork at Cleveland but bis services
were discontinued by the] Cleveland
Springs company and Odum, one of
Crise's employes was given the forcmanship.It is alleged that Crise
wrote a letter or letters damaging his
character and reflecting on his integrity,whereupon Odum is going to

court to ask that he lie awarded damagesagainst Crise in the sum of $5,000.The summons is returnable on

June 22nd before the clerk of the court
of Cleveland county.

Real Daylight Saving.."Is your
hoy in favor of daylight saving?"

"I reckon he is," replied Farmer
Corntossel. "if he goes on stayin" out
o* nights, pretty soon he won't be nsin'
any daylight at all.".Washington
Star

= New International!
: DICTIONARIES arc in use by busi- P
'

ness men, engineers, bankers, k

judges, architects, physiciar.3, :
: farmers, teachers, librarians, clcr- -gymen, by successful men and ;
; women the world ever. :

Are You Equipped to Win? J
* The New International provides :

J -the means to success. It is an all- :
: knowing teacher, a universal ques- ;
* tion answerer. :

; If ycu seek efficiency and ad- :

; vancementwhy not make daily j
I use cf thi3 vast fund cf inform- ;
: ation? : I
; 4G0,COOVocabularyTerms. 2709Pagss. -

r 6009 Illustrations. Colored PJatcs. I
: 30,000 Geographical Subjacta. 12,000 -

: Biographical Entries. - |
r Regular and India-Paper Editions. :
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"WE PAY YOU
TO SAVE"-I

|"There Is a Feeling
"OF COMFORT in the knowledge

that no matter what the future has in
store for you or your family, you are
assured against want by a Bank Account.You can enjoy this feeling by
starting a Bank Account with us and
adding small amounts to it at your
[convenience."
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HICKORY GROVE, S. C.
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Sharon, one learns of residential re-

modeling work being done there and is
further informed that a large ginnery
destroyed by lire last fall is going to

be rebuilt before time lo gel to work
on the 1921 cotton crop and flint it is

going to be built on a larger and liner j
scale. The First Methodist church of j
Sharon, now in progress of erection *lsi

going to bo completed before the end
of the year, according to Rev. M. T.
Wharton of I-llekory Grove who is the

pastor.
Hickory Grove.

Going on over lo Hickory Grove the
talk is of the building of a Sunday
school asnex to Mount Vernon Mctho-
dist church to cost several thousand
dollars perhaps and there is every rea-

son to believe that the thing is going
through. A new residence is being
built in the village and lots of folks

are contemplating painting-up their

premises.
' Clover. .

_

Flivvcring hack north and stopping
at Clover, largest town in the northern
section of the county, tne tan* is 01 unnew$40,000 high school building to lie

constructed there this summer. Constructionwork on the new First Presbyterianchurch which, will probably
cost complete about $."0,0(10 is well underway. Residents tell of several
residences that arc going to be built

and there arc vaftue rumors of at least
a couple of other substantial buildings
that*mny ho gotten Under way before1
the end of the year.

The County.
Fording through the county districts

between the several towns, one sees

here and there a new residence or a

new barn going up and fences being

Paint, Pric
go Hand Ij
The moral ancl economic influence
painted house character; p
of yourself and nei-hbors. Paint
protects your home against decay a
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have proven their worth curing mere th?
iarge or small.there is a Pee Gee Pair
satisfaction at lowest cost. Visit this sto

your painting and decorating problems.
Ask us for FREE Paint Book "I
also for Color Cards, or write <
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. VV'iaL puzzles us, is why people
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aHandorpaint is far-reaching. A well
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not only promotes prosperity, but
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built and stretches o£ road improved
and improvements bcin« .made to the
different churches and. school houses
here and there.
There is hustle and bustle oh every

side every where and plenty to eat for
him who wants to work.

COUNTRY DANKS WIN

important Ruling. Regarding Reserve
Banks by Supreme Court.

Federal reserve banks have not the

rjp-ht to Insist on par collection of
checks of non-memher banks, the supremecourt, ruled this week in effect.
The court reversed decrees of Georgiacourts which had refused to enjoin

the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
from taking steps to toigie collection

of checks drawn on a number of Georgiastate non-member banks, "except
through the usual and ordinary chan-"
nets."

In opposing1 the injunction, the federalreserve bank claimed that one of
the principal purposes of the federal
reserve act was to establish par collectionsof checks throughout the
country.
The alleged campaign of the federalreserve bank could not have been

justified on any ground if the controversyhad been between private
business parties, Associate .Justice
l lolmer said, and it should not be justifiedin the present case with, the
government more or Jess directly: interested.\
'The policy of the federal reserve

board is that .of the government," he
1 ,."i-K- Vinrl tin in-

HER FIRST HOUSE SPEECH

CongrcEswoman Robertcon Says Her
Cay in the House. i

Blushing like a bashful school girl,
Miss .Alice M. Jioberston of Oklahoma,
on Tuesday made her first speech in
I lie house.

She engaged in debate after RepresentativeMondoll, the Republican
leader, had declared the federal governmenthad a "little park down in
Oklahoma" which it had been trying
to get rid of for' several years. It has
been offered, he said, to Oklahoma,
but Oklahomans did not seem to want
it, realising, he added, that "so long as

Ihey may utilize the property
'

and
IJncIe Sam pay the upkeep that that
Is very satisfactory arrangement."
Miss Robertson asked the name of

the tract and when.told it was Piatt
National Park, inquired of Mr. Monde!!if he knew how it had been
named. He admitted he didn't so she
told him that it was named Ybr the
late Senator Piatt of Connecticut, "one
of the best friends, if not the best, the
Indians of Oklahoma ever had."
The'white-haired woman representativedelivered a brief speech in

praise of Senator Piatt and when she
walked back to her seat, was applaudedby members of the house.

MUCH NITRATE SOLD.

About Two Million Tons Were Sold in
: '

. ; London.
Announcement- is made of the sale

of 2,000.000 tons of nitrate by the
Chilean-Nitrate Producers associationto a nitrate pool in London, England,the price being fixed at 14 pounds
sterling per ton. Shipment of the nitratewill begin In September.
This arrangement was made in view

ancc until every" effort has been made
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)ORE, President
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RGUSON, Cashier
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of the decision of President Alossandrito urge upon congress a law .providingfor the nationalization of nitratesales. Discussion of this step by
the government will he held in abeytorelieve present stagnation in the

If You Were
A Millionaire

If you were very, very rich, you

Still wouia nave to save jrwur

ey. Otherwise your fortune would

in time be dissipated.

thrift savingIsfor all the people.whether their

incomes be large or small.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of sharon, s. c.

j. h. saye, oj. s. hartness,
President. Cashier
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: X C. L. COBB, President'
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I :

TAKE I
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tiable valuables, such as

ings Stamps stored in Sc
we suggest that you tun
will give you a receipt foi
our money safe, which is

| BURGLAR PROOF
$ . CONTAINED THE]
I : .COVERED BY INS

| But Bonds stored in our1

| as the vault is only fire pi
I ting bonds in the vault.'

I Please give this your
i| is not responsible for loss

;| our receipt for same.

J BANK OF
I M. L. SMJTH, President.

| FRANK McELWEE, SALLI

11 Safety *Batisfa
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nitrate business. The producers are-,

ursine that the export duty be slightlyreduced and tfyat the government
guarantee help toward the maintenanceof the industry.

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have,headache^
indigestion,inson;nia; painful pass

.r . Ail . 111 ralibf ill
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I 533
The world's standard remedy'for kidney
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and /

National Remedy of Holland'sfnce 1696.
Throe sizes, alPdruggists.. Guaranteed.
Look for 'the nuno Gold -Medal on every box

aad tccopt no imitation
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